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CONTINUED...
Thailand

in late 1997.
that lay Thai Catholics apa firm base in society."
Rural Thais were hit particularly hard,
parently engage in a tradiThat fact was borne out
suffering a 25-50 percent income decline,
tional type of Catholic
by visits to a number of
Continued from page 1
according to Nicola Bullardwho serves as
worship, leaving most
Catholic schools in Thaideputy director of Focus o n the Global
liturgical duties to their
land where again and
the Human Development Centre, which
South,' a Thailand-based research organipriests, and discourage the
again, the student bodies
provides a variety of services to several
zation that examines the impact of the
Western trend toward cawere overwhelmingly Budhundred local residents — from children's
global economy on southern Asia.
sual dress among religious
dhist. Church officials noteducation to the hospice for men and
orders. Sister Kanlaya
"It will be a long time to get back to die
ed that several government
women with AIDS. He is well-known in
Trisopa, SHB, secretary of
way things were," she said.
officials, including memThailand as a man unafraid to speak pubthe Conference of Major
bers of the Thai parlialicly about its social problems, but also willSuperiors of Women Reliment and its royal family,
ing to give the nation its due by pointing
gious of Thailand, said
Despite Thailand's many challenges,
have been educated in
out how it tries to solve them.
Thai
Catholic religious
much promise is on the horizon — promise
Catholic
schools.
"Thailand is very generous and very
women wearing habits are
that is beginning to manifest itself in such
Thai Catholics also
kind," the Redemptorist cleric said of the
simply echoing a larger
institutions as the Catholic Church. Long
share with their fellow citiSoutheast Asian nation, bordered by Camcultural tradition.
known for its charitable, educational and
zens a high respect for aubodia, Laos and Myanmar (Burma).
ministerial work, Thailand's Catholic
thority, Cody said. That
Rob Cullivan/Catholic Courier
"Thais like to wear uniThe Thai government provides health
Church now is poised to lend a different
observation is exemplified Buddhist statue, interior, forms," she said. "People
care and health education to its citizens,
kind of service to the Thai people, acby the Thais' deference to Grand Palace, Bangkok, expect us to wear the unihe said, though recent funding cutbacks
cording to Father Vichai Phokthavi, SJ,
their highly popular con- Thailand.
form. When we work in
for h o s p i t a l have made the futures of
president of the Catholic Justice and Peace
stitutional monarch, King
the school, and we wear
some low-income patients uncertain. Then
Commission of Thailand.
Phumiphon Adunyadet, who has been on
the habit, we will be respected by the peoagain, his ability to talk openly about such
the throne since 1946. T h e king holds no
ple. When they do not respect us, we canrealities is a tribute to Thai society, given
Father Phokthavi said that his commisexecutive power, but apparently wields
not teach them."
the fact that many other governments punsion is working to make Thai Catholics —
great moral suasion. H e is well-known for
ish missionaries who speak out, he noted.
and Thais in general — more vocal about
his dedication to the rural poor, for whom
"In many other countries I would have
such concerns as human rights, concerns
he has established dozens of agricultural
been shot-because I'm not 'holy' enough,
Thailand may be a generally polite socithat were muted during Thailand's years
improvement projects. His portrait graces
not 'pious' enough," he said.
ety, but it has had its share of difficult
of political instability.
the outside and inside of buildings
times. It has endured an ongoing struggle
"I would prefer diat die church would
throughout the country, including
between military and civilian leaders who
be more socially oriented, and now that we
Catholic schools, centers and churches.
Thailand, indeed, is different. While the
have alternately controlled the country
have a new constitution, we can be more
Catholic Church and its social-work efforts
throughout most of this century. That
comfortable with this," he said.
On a related note, Thai Catholics are alare viewed suspiciously or even contempstruggle only recently resolved itself again
so respectful of Thai Buddhist beliefs, and
He added that the Catholic Church is
tuously by some Asian countries with long,
in October 1997 after Thailand adopted a
Buddhist temples, several Thais said. In
now promoting a human rights curricubitter memories of Christian Europe's innew democratic constitution.
contrast, one priest noted that a group of
lum in its schools. Also, various church interference, the Thai church is blessed by
missionaries from another denomination
Another recent challenge has been the
dividuals and groups are working on such
the fact that Thailand ("Siam" until the
once came to Thailand and were phoAsian economic crisis. From the late 1980s
issues as women's and children's rights and
middle of this century) has never been coltographed sitting on a statue of the Budto the late 1990s,Thailand was m e world's
the rights of cheaply paid foreign laborers.
onized by a European power. Hence, many
dha. They were prompdy sent packing by
fastest growing economy. This is evidenced
T h e n again, in doing the work of the
church observers noted. Thai Catholics are
the Thai government. In Thailand, there
in Bangkok, which looks like some strange
church, Thai Catholics are only imitating
not burdened with anti-colonial biases.
are two things you never attack if you want
bustling combination of Hong Kong comone of their fellow Asians, according to
"The Catholic Church is a very well-reto get anywhere — the king and the Budmerce, Las Vegas glitz, Miami glass skyBishop George Phimpisan, CSSR, presispected institution in the country," said
dha, several Thais said..
scrapers and Los Angeles traffic jams. But
dent of the Catholic Bishops Conference
Dennis Cody, a free-lance journalist from
Thai respect for hierarchy is embodied
the merchants and markets that crowd the
of Thailand.
the United States who lives in Bangkok.
by an overall cultural emphasis on polite
streets disguise the fact that Thailand,
"Christ was born in Asia," the bishop
Cody has written for several U.S. publicarelations, summed up somewhat simplistialong with several of its Asian neighbors,
said. "Do we still recognize his face as betions including the National Catholic Recally in the Thai tourist slogan "Welcome
experienced a major economic downturn
ing Asian?"
porter, as well as Catholic News Service.
to the Land of the Smile." In fact, WestDespite the fact that Catholics number
erners sometimes are frustrated by the
only 250,000 in a 95-percent Buddhist naThais' general lack of forthrightness, Cody
tion of more than 60 million people, the
noted. But such behavior is motivated
church's schools and and social work touch
more by politeness than by a motive to
the lives of many Thais, Cody said.
evade another's questions, he added.
"The leading,families throughout Thai"I'm not going to say something that emland have had their children educated in
barrasses you and me, and (the Thais) are
Catholic schools for generations," Cody
not going to embarrass someone in ausaid, referring to the church's 300 educathority," he said.
tional institutions. "This gives (Catholics)
Related to that observation is the fact
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Looking outward

Frowns as well

A welcome church
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of agencies that serve birth
mothers and adoptive parents,
call 716-328-4340. Agencies
wishing to be included on this
list may send information to the
Catholic Courier.
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Wanted: complete estates and

households. Sell to me for cash or
1 will conduct a sale for you.

Marilyn's Antiques
716-647-2480

EMPLOYMENT
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Help Wanted

Ceiling Repair

Sell advertising
in the Catholic
Courier!

TEXTURED/SWIRLED CEILINGS: 9' x 12' ceiling only $59!
Water damage, drywall, plaster
repairs. Any size patches or
repairs. Quality work; reasonable prices. 716/392-5076.

Competitive benefits
a n d salary plus
commission, pleasant
work e n v i r o n m e n t .
Prior m e d i a sales
e x p e r i e n c e strongly
preferred.
S e n d letter & r e s u m e
to; G e n e r a l Manager,
Catholic Courier, P O
Box 24379, Rochester,
N Y 14624-0379.
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hnusehnlH moving and
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473-6610/473-4357
2:* Arlington St Rix-hrxttr NY HtH)7
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Painting &
Wallcovering
AL MEYVIS, JR: Interior painting.
Basement
walls
rapai r e d / p a i n t e d . Gutters
cleaned. Small jobs welcome.
Certified. 392-4435 or 3232876.

Travel
Handyman
PROFESSIONAL
HANDYMAN SEEKS SNOWPLOWING, interior painting, gutter
cleaning/repair, waterproofing,
tree/bush trimming, odd jobs.
Reasonable rates. Insured.
716/669-2584.

Home Improvement
CARPENTRY: Handyman service. Will do odd jobs.No job
too small. Call Ken 716/2478785.

SPECIAL
DISCOUNT CRUISES
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St. Mary's
Continued from page 1
She declined to say if Ascension Health
planned to discontinue its ties with Unity.
Riemer added that the announcement
did not involve "decisions made about any
other collaborations." Earlier this year,
Unity Health announced that it had begun exploring a collaboration with ViaHealth, a merger of Rochester's Genesee
Hospital and General Hospital.
, Pam Wong, spokesperson for Ascension Health, declined comment Nov. 30.
At the time of the Unity alliance's formation, the Daughters of Charity investASK ABOUT

Call Dariene

Apartment iHomes at

NORTH GLEN
Call 716-3284340
to advertise in the
Courier classifieds

• Spacious 1 or 2 Bedrooom
• Free heat and hot water
• Complete laundry in each building
• Storage
Star
Booms/Bus line/Shopping
CALL OR VISIT TODAY

i

716-227-4410
10-A North Gltrai Drive
ModabavtaiaUttovtew

ed $40 million toward restructuring Unity's services and facilities.
However, the Rochester Business Journal
article stated that Unity's debt load had
reached more than $ 115 million.
. Several rounds of staff layoffs have taken place in die system since it was formed.
In additipn, St. Mary's Hospital closed its
maternity unit in December 1998 and
converted its emergency department into a walk-in clinic in September 1999. Maternity a n d emergency services were
largely moved to Park Ridge.'Most of the
second and third floors at St. Mary's are
now occupied by residents of die former
Park H o p e Nursing H o m e .
St. Mary's Hospital, founded by the
Daughters of Charity in 1857, has been
the only Catholic hospital in Monroe
County. Otiier Catholic hospitals in die
Rochester Diocese are St. James Mercy,
Hornell; and St. Joseph's, Elmjra.

